RIVER KIDS PODS - PEAKHURST
TERM 4, 2021 // CELEBRATION SUNDAYS

7TH + 21ST NOVEMBER AT 11:30-12:30PM (Staggered end)
5TH + 19TH DECEMBER AT 10AM
DO I NEED TO REGISTER?
Yes please! You can do that here, but also available through the weekly email, app, our church website.

WHY THE DIFFERENT TIMES FOR DIFFERENT MONTHS?
The current COVID restrictions (1 person per 4m2) makes it really difficult to have everyone in the building
like we usually do for 10AM church. This allows us to ease into a bit! We understand its not ideal for you as
the parents to be able to attend the 10AM service, but we have organised a parent catch up at Charlies
during the time.

COVID SAFE PRACTICES IN NOVEMBER
Alongside our usual safe practices (appropriate adult supervision, ratios, leader screening and training and
clear behaviour management procedures):
+ All leaders are double vaccinated and will be wearing masks at all time
+ We are cleaning all surfaces with hospital grade spray before and after
+ We will give your child hand sanitiser at entry, during and before leaving
+ All snacks/lolly prizes and treats will be pre-packaged
+ We are planning activities that are fun but will maintain social distancing not tempt kids to share objects
+ PODS may not be in usual locations but rooms that best fit the size they each are

DOES MY CHILD NEED TO WEAR A MASK?
If they are 12 years or older, they will be required to wear a mask INDOORS.
If they are in Kindy - to 11 years, they will be strongly recommended.
Leaders will be wearing masks at all times.

DROPPING OFF
+ A lovely carpark person will guide you to a spot and ask some screening questions.
+ Park and walk your child to the church entrance where we will have our sign in table set up
+

No parents will be coming into the building unless deemed completely necessary

+ As it is outdoors, you will not be required to wear a mask, but they are strongly recommended.

PICKING UP
+ Please wait out the front of the roller door and marked out space, adhering to social distancing.

We will be doing a staggered end time to help with people
traffic, and have all kids with family name A-L out at 12:25 PM,
and M-Z at 12:35 PM
+ A leader will mark them off by sight once they see you together.
+

REGISTER YOUR CHILD

PARENTS CONNECT
@ CHARLIE LOVETT 11:30AM
We have booked a big table at Charlies
for you to relax and connect while your
kids are at church!
Join us!

Please contact Taryn if you have any questions
M: 0414 776 616 // E: taryn@grlc.org.au // GRLC Kids and Youth Online Hub

